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ARRANGEMENT REGARDING INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN COTTON TEXTILES

Bilateral agreement between the United States and Pakistan

Attached is the text of the notes exchanged between the Government of the
United States and the Government of Pakistan, constituting a new bilateral agreement
concluded between the two Governments concerning trade in cotton textiles. Also
attached is the text of the letters exchanged concerning arrangements to be made with
regard to certain exports of cotton textiles.

The text of these agreements has been transmitted to the Director-General by
the United States Mission for notification to the Cotton Textiles Committee.
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Note No.
1

Department of State,
Washington.

6May 1970

Excellency:

I have the honour to refer to recent discussions held in Washington between
representatives of our two Governments concerning exports of cotton textiles from
Pakistan to the United States. As a result of these discussions, I propose the
following agreement relating to such exports:

1. The term of this agreement shall be from 1 July 1970 through 30 June 1974.
During the termof this agreement, annual exports of cotton textiles from
Pakistan to the United States shall be limited to aggregate, group, and
specific limits at the levels specified in the following paragraphs.

2. For the first agreement year, constituting the twelve-month period beginning
1 July 1970, the aggregate limit shall be 85 million square yards equivalent.

3. Within the aggregate limit, the following group limits (in square yard
equivalents) shall apply for the first agreement year:

Group I (Categories 1-27) 75 million
Group II (Categories 28-64) 10 million

4. Within the aggregate limit and the applicable group limits, the following
specific limits shall apply for the first agreement year:

Group I (In sq. yds. equivalent)

Sheeting, carded or combed
(Categories 9 and 10) 36,000,000

His Excellency AghaHilaly,
Ambassador of Pakistan.
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(In sq.yds. equivalent)Group I

Poplin and broadcloth, carded
or combed (Categories 15 and 16)

Print cloth (Categories 18, 19
and parts of 26)¹

Twill and sateen , carded or combed
(Categories 22 and 23)

Barkcloth (parts of Category 26)¹

Duck (parts of Category 26)

Other²

Group II Units

3,000,000

16,000,000

4,000,000

6,000,000

8,500,000

1,500,000

(In sq.yds. equivalent)

Shop towels (part of Cate-
gory 31)

T-shirts (Categories 41
and 42)

Other²

4,816,000

4,011,000

,0001,676,000

2,973,000

5,351,000

Wi Nthin the aggregate limit, the limit for Groum I iay be exceeded by not
nore than e0 par cent ahe tnc lifot 1er Group Il may be exceeded by not more
than 5 per cent. Within the applicable groim lm;it, asmit nay be adjusted
ucder this provision, specifimilirmts nay be exeeodad by not more than
5 peer cnt.

6. In succeedine terlvo-month perifds Lhi wVlch any limitation is in force
under thiseegranment, the level of exports permitted under such limitation
shall be increased bye5 par cent of the correspondinglyelevai foe tho preceding
twelve-month period, the latter level not to include any adjustments under
paragraphs 51or 34.

7. In the eveft oa undue concentration in exportsmfronk Pa;istan to the United
States of cotton textiles in any category notegivan ea fpciiic l,mits the

3Trint cloth and barkclothearc further describedAnnin Aex .

Those "rthe-" categoriee arc not subject to sfeci;ie limits. Henwe, i ithn
the aggregate and the applicable groum lixits, as they mey bo adjusted under
paragraph 5, the square yard equivalent of shortfalls in exports in categories
with specific limmts ray be used in these "other" categories subject ho t'e
provisions of paragraph. 7.
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Government of the United States of America may request consultation with the
Government of Pakistan to determine an appropriate course of action. Until
a mutually satisfactory solution is reached, exports in the category in
question from Pakistan to the united States starting with the twelve-month
period beginning on the date of the request for consultation shall be
limited. Thelimit shall be 105 per cent of the exports of such products
from Pakistan to the United States during the most recent twelve-month period
preceding the request for consultation and for which statistics are available
to our two Governments.

8. The Government of Pakistan shall use its best efforts to space exports from
Pakistan to the United States within each category evenly throughout the
agreement year, taking into consideration normal seasonal factors.

9. The two Governmentsrecognize that the successful implementation of this
agreement depends in large part upon mutual co-operation on statistical
questions. The Governmentof the United States of America shall promptly
supply the Government of Pakistan with data on monthly imports of cotton
textiles from Pakistan. The Government of Pakistan shall promptly supply the
Government of the United States of America with data on monthly exports of
cotton textiles to the United states. Each Government agrees to supply
promptly any other available relevant statistical data requested by the
other Government.

10. In the implementation of this agreement, the system of categories and the
rates of conversion into square yard equivalents listed in Annex B hereto
shall apply. In any situation where the determination of an article to be a
cotton textile would be affected by whether the criterion provided for in
article 9 of the Long-Term Arrangement¹ is used or the criterioen provided
for in paragraph 2 of AnnexE of the Long-TermArrangement is used, the
chief value criterion used by the Government of the United States of America
in accordance with paragraph 2of Annex E shall apply.

11. The Government of the United States of Americaand the Government of
Pakistan agree to consult on any question arising in the implementation of
the agreement.

12. Mutually satisfactory administrative arrangements or adjustments may be made
to resolve minor problems rising in the implementation of this agreement
including differences in points of procedure or operation.

13. If the Government of Pakistan considers that as a result of limitations
specified in this agreement, or its term, Pakistan is being placed in an---
inoquitable position vàs-i-vi a. th rd, country, the Grnm7-rent of Pakistan
may request consultation witheGo-ernmrr ent of heniUrrted States Amf' erica
w thh tre view to taking appropriate eemadial action hucn as a reasonable
modification cf this aemeco,nt.

Long-TmrA Lrraegcmont Regardi.j International Tredo in Cotton Textiles,
done in Geneva on 9 February 19 27, extended by Protocol rh'ough 30 September 1970.
References tohtne Long-TemA irraemencnt include the Long-Tmr A.rr=aegament as it
may bf Lurther exnerded.
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14. (a) For any agreement year immaediately following a year of a shortfall
under this agreement or theagreement effected by an exchange of notes
dated 3 july 1967 (i.e. a year in which cotton textile exports from
Pakistan to the United States were below the aggregate limit and any
group and specific limits applicable to the category concerned) the
Government of Pakistanmay permit exports to exceed these limits by
carryover in the following amounts and manner:

(i) The carryover shall not exceed the amount of the shortfall in
either the aggregate limit or any applicable group or specific
limit and shall not exceed either 5 per cent of the aggregate
limit or 5 per cent of the applicable group limit in the year of
the shortfall, and

(ii) In the case of shortfalls in the categories subject to specific
limits the carryover shall not exceed 5 per cent of the specific
limit in the year of the shortfall, and shall be used in the same
category in which the shortfall occurred, and

(iii) In the case of shortfalls not attributable to categories subject
to specific limits, the carryover shall be used in the same group
in which the shortfall occurred, shall not be used to exceed any
applicable specific limit except in accordance with the provisions
of paragraph 5, and shall net be used to exceed the limits in
paragraph 7 of the agreement.

(b) The limit referred to in sub-paragraph (a) or this paragraph are
without any adjustments under this paragraph or paragraph 5.

(c) The carryover shallbe in addition to the exports permitted in
paragraph 5.

15. During the term of this agreement, the Goverment of the United States of
America will not request restraint on the export of cotton textiles from
Pakistan to the United States under the procedures of Article 3 of the
Long-Term Arrangement. The applicabilityof the Long-Term Arrangement to
trade in cotton textiles between Pakistan and the United States shall other-
wise be unaffected by this argeement.

16. The Government of the United States of America may assist the Government of
Pakistan in implementing the limitation provisions of this agreement by
controlling the imports of cotton textiles covered by the agreement until
agreement is reached that Pakistan will control these exports in accordance
with the limitations of the agreement.

17. The two Governments agree to consult at a mutually acceptable time during
each agreement year to review this agreement and whenever there is any
question arising in the implementation of this agreement.
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18. Either Government may terminate this agreement effective at the end of an
agreement year by written notice to the other Government to be given at
least ninety days prior to the end of such agreement year. Either Government
may at any time propose revisions in the terms of this agreement.

If this proposal is acceptable to the Government of Pakistan, this note and
your Excellency' s note of confirmation on behalf of the Government of Pakistan
shallconstitute an agreement between our Governments.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest consideration.

For the Secretary of State
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I. Print cloth

Print cloth is a term applied to a plain oven fabric made of singles
uncombed yarns. The fabric is not napped, not fancy and not figured. The
difference in the yarns per inch of the warp and of the filling does not usually
exceed 15. The average yarn number ranges between 27 and 44 per inch.

Print cloth falls under Category 18 "Print cloth, shirting type, 80 x 80 type,
carded" ; Category 19 " Print cloth, shirting type, other than 80 x 80 type,
carded"; and under the TSUSA numbers of Category 26 "Woven fabric, not elsewhere
specified, other, carded" listed below:

TSUSA NUMBERS

320 xx 34

321 xx 34

322 xx 34

326 xx 34

327 xx 34

328 xx 34

Print cloth other than print cloth type shirting, not combed, wholly of
cotton, not fancy or figured, not bleached or coloured.

Print cloth other than print cloth type shirting, not combed, wholly of
cotton, not fancy or figured, bleached but not coloured.

Print cloth other than print cloth type shirting, not combed, wholly of
cotton, not fancy or figured, coloured, whether or not bleached.

Print cloth other than print cloth type shirting, not combed, chief
value, but not wholly of cotton, containing silk or man-made or both,
not fancy or figured, not bleached or coloured.

Print cloth other than print cloth type shirting, not combed, chief
value, but not wholly of cotton, containing silk or man-made fibres, or
both, not fancy or figured, bleached but not coloured.

Print cloth other than print cloth type shirting, not combed, chief
value, but not wholly of cotton, containing silk or man-made fibres, or
both, not fancy or figured, coloured, whether or not bleached.

II Barkcloth

Barkcloth is a term applied to a fabric most commonly used in the drapery and
upholstery fields. The fabric is often made with heavy filling yarns and fine
warp yarns with two or three times as many warp threads as filling threads per
inch, or with heavy warp and filling yarns with a fairly even number of warp and
filling threads per inch. The weave is of an irregular design with long warp and
filling floats resulting in a rough or bark-like fabric surface. Barkcloth is
most commonly woven with six harnesses but should it be advantageous to do so,
could easily be produced with eight or more harnesses.
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Barkcloth-type fabrics are those fabrics classified as "Woven fabrics, not
elsewhere specified, other, carded" and which fall under the numbers of the Tariff
Schedule of the United States (TSUSA) listed below. For administrative purposes,
barkcloth-type fabrics shall be considered as including all fabrics falling under
these numbers. Schedule 3 of the TSUSA, including revisions through supplement
No. 4, which gives the complete definitions applicable to these numbers is attached.
All yarn counts, represented by the fourth and fifth digits ("xx") of the following
numbers and specifically described in Schedule 3 of the TSUSA , are included in
the restraint action.

TSUSA NUMBERS

320 xx 88
321 xx 88
322 xx 88
323 xx 88
324 xx 88
325 xx 88
326 xx88
327 xx 88
328 xx 88
329 xx 88
330 xx 88
331 xx 88
320 xx 92
321 xx 92
322 xx 92
323 xx 92
324 xx 92
325 xx 92
326 xx 92
327 xx 92
328 xx 92
329 xx 92
330 xx 92
331 xx 92

should the Government of Pakistan have further questions concerning the fabrics
covered herein, the United States Government would be pleased to consult on this
problem.
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ANNEX B

Description Unit Conversion factor
to sq. yds.

Cotton yarn, carded, singles
Cotton yarn, carded, plied
Cotton yarn, combed, singles
Cotton yarn, combed, plied
Gingham, carded
Gingham, combed
Velveteen
Corduroy
Sheeting, carded
Sheeting, combed
Lawns, carded
Lawns, combed
Voile, carded
Voile, combed
Poplin and broadcloth carded
Poplin and broadcloth, combed
Typewriter ribbon cloth
Print cloth, shirting type,
80 x 80 type, carded
Print cloth, shirting type, other
than 80 x 80 type, carded
Shirting, Jacquard or dobby, corded
Shirting, Jacquard or dobby, combed
Twill and sateen, carded
Twill and sateen, combed
Woven fabric,
carded
Woven fabric,
combed
Woven fabric,
Woven fabric,
Pillow cases,
Pillow cases,
Towels, dish
Towels, other

n.e.s., yarn dyed,

n.e.s., yarn dyed,-

n.e.s., other, carded
n.e.s., oteor, combed
not oramiented, aOrded
not ornmeonted, combed

Hadkderchiefs, whether or not in

the peace
Table amnakh and manufactures
Sheets, carded
Sheets, cmnbed
Bedspreads and quilts
Braided and woeon ealstic
Fishing nets and fish netting
Gloves and mittens
Hose and hafC hose

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
sq.
sq.
sq.
sq.
sq.
sq.
sq.
sq.

yds.
ys.~.

yds.
ycs.

Yds .

yds.

rds.

s.r

sq. yds.sq. yds.
sq. yds.
sq. yds.

sq. yds.

sq. yds

sqy ds.
sq. dys.
sq. yds.

sq.yds.sq. yds.
sq.yds.

sq. yds.

sq. yds.
sq.yds.

numbers
numbers
numbers
numbers

dozen
lbs.
numbers
numbers
numbers
lbs.
lbs.
dozen
dozen pairs

Not
Not
Not
Not
Not
Not
Not

No'1 t

Not
Not
Not
iot
Not

4.6
4.6
4.6
4.6

required
required
required
required
required
required
required
required
required
required
required
required
required

Not required.

Not

Not
Not
Not
Not

required
required
required
required
required

îot required

Not required
Not required
Not required

1.084
1.084
.348

.348

1.66
3.17
6.2
6.2
6.9
4.6
4.6
3.527
4.6

Category
No.
'1

2
3

.4
5
6
7
8
9
10
il
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19

20
.21

22
23
24

25

26
. 27

28
29
30
31
32

33
34
-35
36
37
38
39
40
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Category Conversion factoraeory Description UUnit o q.ads yosaNoL __________________
41 T-smir's, ai! white, lknit, lents

and boys' e dozan 7.234
42 T-shirts> ot:er knit dozen 7.234
43 Shirts, Iknit, other than T-shirts

and sweata)irts dozen 7.234
44 Sweaters -and cardigans dozen 36.8
45 n Shirts, c'rass, not kmit, men's and

boys' dozen 22.186
46 iirts, sport, not knit, rmen's and

boys' dozen 24.457
47 Shirts, work, not knit, men's and

boys' dozen 22.186
48 Rnincoats, 3/4 length or longer,

not knit dozen 50.0
49 Coats, other, not knit dozen 32.5
50 Trousers, slacks, and shorts (outer),

not Lnit, :..eies and boys' dozen 17,797

51 Trousers, slacks and shorts (outer),
not knit, wonen's, girls' and infants' dozen 17.797

52 Blouses, not knite dozan 14.53
53 mresses (incl-ding uniforis) not knit dozen 45.3
54 wa Playsuits, sUlsuits, mpshsuits,

creepers, ro:pers, etc., not knit,
n.e.s. e dozon 25.0

55 Iressini; goers, including bathrobes
gmd beachrobes, loumging ,owns,
housecoats, d dusteers, not knit dozn 51.0

56 m sUadershirts, knit, nen'r vnd boys' dozen 9.2
57 mri'efs and undershorts, ens and

boys' dozen 11.25
58 fDrawers, shorts and bries, knit,

*e.s. dozen 5.0
a9 kn other -acerwe.e, not IMit dozon 16.0
60 g Pyjmuas wrd other ni,htwear dozen 51.95
61 Brassiercs rad other body

supporting garmentse dozcn 4.75
6k learing apparel, nit9, n.e.s. lbs. 4.6
63 Wearing apprxl, not knit, n.e.s. lbs. 4.6
64 dli other cotton textile lbs. 4.6

& ________________ .
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Note No. 2No.12(5) -ED/70
Embassy of Pakistan,
2315 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20008

6 May 1970

ear Mr. Secretary,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your note of 6 May relating
to exports of cotton textiles from Pakistan to the United States.

I confirm that the Government of Pakistan agrees to the proposal set forth
in your note and that your Excellency's note and this reply constitute an
argeement between our Governments.

Accept, Mr. Secretary, the renewed assurances of my highest consideration.

(Agha Hilaly)
Ambassador

The Honourable William P. Regers,
Secretary,
United States Department of State,
Washington D.C.
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Letter No. 1

Department of State,
Washington, D.C. 20520

6 May 1970

Dear Mr. Ambassador,

Upon the exchange of notes constituting a new four-year bilateral agreement
between the Governments of the United States and Pakistan concerning exports of
cotton textiles frame Pakistan to the United States the following measures will be
taken by the Government of the United States, subject to other applicable laws and
regulations governing the entry of goods into the United States.

All cotton textiles exported to the United States from Pakistan prior to
1 March 1970, in excess of any limit applicable under the agreement of
3 July 1967 will be permitted to be entered without being counted against such
limit.

All cotton textiles exported to the United States during the period
1 March 1970 through 30 April 1970 will be permitted to be entered and will be
charged first against the unused amounts in the applicable limits for the
agreement year 1 July 1969 through 30 June 1970, and, if these have been exhausted,
against the applicable limits for the new agreement year beginning 1 July 1970.

I would appreciate your confirmation that this arrangement is acceptable to
your Government.

Sincerely yours,

Philip H. Trezise
Assistant Secretary

His Excellency Agha Hilaly,
Ambassador of Pakistan.
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Letter No. 2

Embassy of Pakistan,
2315 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20008

6 May 1970

Dear Mr. Assistant Secretary,

I have the honour to refer to your letter of 6 May 1970 concerning
arrangements to be made with regard to certain exports of cotton textiles.

I confirm that the arrangements you propose in your letter are acceptable
to my Government.

(Agha Hilaly)
Ambassador

The Honourable Philip H. Trezise,
Assistant Secretary,
United States Department of State,
Washington D.C.


